WHAT SHOULD I RECYCLE?

A. Cardboard and Paper
Office Papers, Pizza Boxes, Cereal Boxes, Takeout Containers, Donut Boxes, Phone Books.

B. Paper Cardboard Dairy and Juice Cartons
These are the non-plastic milk and juice cartons you see in the refrigerated section of the supermarket.

C. Metals
Aluminum Cans, Aluminum Foil and Bakeware, Steel Cans and Tin Cans (soup cans, veggie cans, coffee cans, etc.).

D. Glass
Clear (Flint) Glass, Brown (Amber) Glass, Green (Emerald) Glass.

E. Plastics
#1 - #7 Plastic Containers.

F. Batteries and Bulbs
Automotive Batteries, Household and Button Batteries, Rechargeable Batteries, Incandescent and LED Light Bulbs, Compact Fluorescent Bulbs.

G. Electronics
Computers (CPUs, monitors, peripherals, keyboards), Office Equipment (photocopiers, printers, fax machines), Consumer Electronics (VCRs, stereos, home/office phones), Televisions, Cell Phones.
WHAT SHOULD I TRASH?

1. Used Paper Products
   Napkins, Tissue Paper, Paper Towels
   Wax Paper, Wrapping Paper,
   Any paper product which has the potential to be contaminated with bodily fluids.

2. Coated Cardboard
   Cardboard lined with Plastic
   (i.e. bubblewrap boxes),
   Waxed/Waterproof Cardboard.

3. Packets & Wrappers
   Chip Bags, Candy & Food Wrappers,
   Condiment Packets.

4. Certain Glass
   Mirror Glass, Window Glass
   Ceramic, Crystal

5. Certain Plastics
   Plastic“ Baggies”, Plastic Tableware,
   Styrofoam Cups & Containers.

This guide brought to you by the UWSP Facility Services Recycling Work Unit.
http://www.uwsp.edu/facsv/Pages/Recycling.aspx